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Another Lot ! ., 4 ï •; iiisters became unsalable. About Ô0 
per cent, of canned lobsters are sold
in Germany, and as the war prevented 
export to that country the article be
came unsaleable, and today 95 per 
cent, of 1914 catch remains unsale
able in th§6 Colony.

The Government could have sold 
this splendid article of food to the 
British Government for the use of the 
Navy and 9rmy, for 8000 cases would 
be about supply enough for two 
weeks—but, *a» usual, the Govern
ment has done nothing, while Canada 
and the United States have secured 
millions of dollars worth of orders 
for food supplies from the British 
Government.

About 10 days after war broke out 
the exporters met and decided to buy 
codfish at $4 per qtl. and a consider
able quantity was purchased from 
nearby settlements at that figure. The 
Trading Co. at once started buying at 
$6, and this paper started an agitar . 
tion which compelled the buyers to 
give $6 talquai for fish here for about 
seven weeks, when the arrival of a 
large fleet of vessels with fish for sale 
gave the buyers a chance to cut 
prices for two or three weeks.
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\ A Specially Good Entertainment at the Matinee This 
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President Coaker endeavored to get 

the Government to do something to 
prevent a slump in prices as he knew 
the buyers would avail of the presence 
of a large number of vessels with fish 
to dispose of and cut prices which in 
view of the prices and shortage of 
supplies abroad, would not be justi
fied. - r

A meeting of the Government and 
Opposition was called, which result
ed in Mr. Coaker’s proposal being 
turned down with contempt, and his j 
opinions treated as worthless.

He asked the Government to do one 
of three things, guarantee a price, buy 
themselves or fix a price under which 
no one would be allowed to buy. Had 
such been done, no fisherman would 
have sold shore fish during t he fall 
at less than $6 per qtl. and Labrador 
soft would not have been purchased 
at less than $4.

Owing to the very short catch of 
shore fish the Union’s endeavors and 
the labors of this paper prevented 
prices from slumping much, and when 
the rush was oyer the fact soon be
came apparent that the supply 
short and as the fish came jjn it wag 
sold by President Coaker and gradu
ally prices advanced from $5.75 to 
$7.50.

The- soft Labrador supply was very 
considerable and in a couple of days 
during October some 60,000 qtls. ar
rived here which gave the buyers an 
opportunity to slump prices.

A big fight was put up and the the 
slump did not exceed 50c, for when 
out port buyers North offered $31 the 
Trading Co. began to offer $3.50 and 
as soon as buyers here heard of this 
move they sent agents out to tangle up 
Coaker and a fight began which gave 
the fishermen who held soft fish 
chance to sell for $4 and $4.50 what 
they believed a few days earlier they 
would have to sell at $3.

Soft fish demands grew as Greece 
ordered large quantities and the few 
last lots held by the fishermen reach
ed the price of $5.50 which is the 
highest price ever paid for Labrador 
soft fish.

Had Morris heeded Coaker’s advice 
and fixed a price below which no one 
could buy, no poor man would have 
been compelled to sell at less than $4. 
and there was no justification for the 
slump except the greed of the buyers 
to legally rob ,50c. of each qtl. so 
purchased.

This treatment showed President 
Coaker that the only remedy was to 
form an Export Co. to handle Union 
fish and make the fishermen their own 
exporters. Until such a Company is 
in operation slumps in price will come 
when ever the buyers see it can be 
worked. The Union will therefore 
have to establish, a Company in order 
to handle its own members’ fish and 
thus compel all to pay the full value 
of the article.

The great puzzle this fall is how 
prices were so well maintained for in 
1908 when the soft Labrador catch 
was about the same as the catch this 
year the price fell to $1.80 and cash 
could not be had at that price. This 
year the lowest price was equal to 
twice that offered in 1908.

Why did they get prices down to 
$1.80 per qtl. in 1968 and why did 
they have to pay twice that amount 
fo rthe cheapest soft fislr purchased 
this year? Why—because of the in
fluence of the F.P.U. and. the grand 
fight put up on behalf of the fisher
men by this paper.

We can confidditially assert that 
$1,000,000 was secured to the fisher
men on the price of fish this year that 
would not be tlffiirs had there been 
no F.P.U., no Coaker or no rDaily Mail 
and Advocate,

Provisions would not have sold at 
less than $8 per brl. but for the Trad
ing Co. having bought a quantity of 
flour after th,e war opened, and there
fore made it impossible for any deal
ers to charge more than $6.80 or $,7.

The Trading Co. sold flour at a pro
fit of 15c. per brl. this fall while sev
eral firms stid flour at a profit of 
$1.70 per brl.

The fishermen should be prouder of 
their Union to-day than at any time 
since }t, was formed,

Absolutely the Best. Ask 
for Samples.

J. J. Rossiter ■Jt W* AT THE CASUSO !
Agent for Manufacturers.
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“THE GODDESS OF LOVE.”Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.” -1
)

A Unique Comedy Playlet, in which
«gill
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FRANKLYN and HIATT SCORED A REAL SUCCESS LAST NIGHT.
M

mmI MATINEE THIS AFTERNOON, AT 2.30* (To fcvirry Man Hi? Own.)

A Good Variety Programme for the Kiddies.The Mail and Advocate
leaned every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.
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pay mot «Tap *Ta„T»ttéf H 1915-WHAT ABOUT IT?
squared up in October they were 
forced to allow $6 per qtl. for what 
they expected to get for $5, simply 
because to refuse to do so would 
mean the immediate destruction of 
their business.

On no condition will the F.P.U. or this paper sup
port any terms which do not provide for the acceptance or 

** rejection of .them by the vote of the people of this Colony.
We fear the financial condition of the Colony is daily 

growing worse and no effort is being made to bring about 
HPniri • , « .. retrenchment or to economize in any way. The revenue forLll>Jr,,TnrT,nT, Jph>h Y 7 the year ending next June is expected to be $700.000 short

o?hJ s Lre Th h 77 P 77 of the expenditure, and when the Government takes all the
of rhl /nnll/ r H.I moï ,mP°r;ant balance of the Reserve Fund, which was put away by the

isted this year and although the Gov- Ot them Concerned Confederation rumors. Everywhere Liberals for a rainv dav there will he still a shnrtaae nf
eminent had the power under an Act could be heard whisperings about The Herald newspaper be- $500 000 jn the barcrJ^ the branch raiiwavs must b? com 
passed last February investigate mg, or about to be transferred to new owners and used as an :Dieted at'a cost of $2 000 WOmore thln^^ th^^SOOO^
«ce was given our statements regard- TTdd gnnn unTur nn rh^ n.l >TlV fi f.C°nfeder t,0n Pa T | authorized by the Legislature, of which amount $6,000,000
ing the existance „« tuts combine. wtwldspon appear on the polihcal field Jhave been raised by permanent loan, while $2,000M) more

The union Part,- claimed last win-. Many intelligent men have taken the trouole to enquire is authorized to be raised and another $2,000,000 must be
ter when the House was considering ; of us whether we knew of such a transaction and if we were raised be ore the contract is comnlete'd In addition to this
the combines Act uiat it was another parties to such a oroDOsal Our renlv was and is that the l A™ conrracr is compivtca. in addition to tills,

was £.\ZmiQh °7 Con,fede/ation paper here would retard rather unteermovTnt3' mU$t P3>' f°f the V°'" '

met in view of w.hat has transpired ; 9 fj}™1°7ni7Yr|SUCrh k TT W0U d 3t °nce -Sir Edward Morris stated in August, at the Tory Mass
here the pastfaii. ■, ilZTwmoThi h rV° b® and str°.ng Meeting held in the C.L.B. Armoury?that we should he

The fishermen aro welt pleased with : teeling would be excited, while the mam issue, on which : willing to exhaust the resources nf the Golnnv tn carrv nn

wou!h Ve- informt7beforeremember that conditions tins fail ^ if r 6 mr lT^an cvf.r vvlt^ nigh exhausted and one of the men who would not cry over
were different from aii other falls, as ult “}at the Ajiti feeling would be sure to swallow up- sucb a condition of things is the Right Hon. Premier; He
the existence of such an awful war ;. r0' °u men can discuss the matter until bas sown the wind and must be prepared to reap the whirl-
made fish buying a pure gamble. As terms are submitted, and when that unfortunate day ar- wjnd His infamous oolicv since 1QOQ has sunk the Cninnv 
it has turned out the gamble went in i rives â will need tn know where thev etemH I W1I1U. FUS lnidmoUS policy Since iyuy fias SUnK tile VOlOOy
favor of our Country for while $6 was I W7e Unow nn nronnsak heino rncjHp for th u Some $11,000,000 HI debt, although he has Spent in additionsecured for most of the shore fish, a ' f ^ Pf "° Proposals being made for the purchase about $20,000,000 from revenue.

battle in theN onh sea between the e/a *1 ^ *rienys Confederation. The Herald What is there to show for this $30,000,000 expenditure
British and German fleets which was owners can best answer^that question. We care not whe- during the last five and a half years? Is it any wonder that
likely to happen from day to day.Tner The Herald becomes a Confederate or Anti-Confeder-: these financial economists these brilliant exnefts in states 
might have resulted m cutting the ate paper Such matters concern those clnselv mnnerterl i, ■ u al etonomtsts, tnese D. iinant experts in states-prices to just half of wimt was sc- with tho r,,T.c Vml T ! closely connected manship, should no-w be looking to Confederation to wipe

with the paper and with the movement. For our part, we away their -transgressions?
Things have gon e bad but they "ax[e n0 connection with any such movement, nor will we '

could have gone very much worse un- be led into any such connection. We intend to be free from
der conditions winch existed this fail, any connection or understanding in reference to the matter

The whole Country is now much of Confederation, and if it becomes a live issue, this oaoer
TTexTcTT, TuiTbc dudng auT and the Fishermen's Protective Union will use all its influ- 
ust. September and October. Great ip^cc and power to protect the interest of-the toiler and
things have come to pass in favor of interest but that of Country will be supported by US. The receipt of a cheque for Three,

We have no axe to grind in this matter. We seek no- Hundred. Dollars «mot» tr»m the „ , . „„
•s not the smallest particle ot credit thing and will have nothing apart from the general interest Hon. - James Ryan, to the funds of : ?°'Tt \ T, ,,

ZZ~l tOT Wlmt haS °f ,the fol» Colony, and If the financial condition of the Newfoundland uriusi, society
Had nine ordinary school boys 16 C°i°n/ beC,°me 80 h°P^ ess as to Cause the powers that be to I ZlZctT* mrPr'Se l°

years of age been in charge of the ;Canada tor Consolation, whatever the outcome, we ]t Is a well-known fact that
Government this fall they would have Snail OppOSC (30n federation UflleSS the terms submitted are learnings of the British Hall during FORGING AHEJAD ! 
accomplished just as much on behalf SUCh as to meet the approval of the Supreme Council of the the past year, have been such as to That is the position of The Mail 
)f the people as has been accomplish-j Fishermen’s Protective Union. * ! cause grave concern to those inter- and Advocate, as each issue Bees
rd by the Government of to-day in I Qn no Condition Will WC SUDDOrt anv terms whirh rnn es^ed in’ffs management. Wardin'- 1 a laTgef sale. What about tbat power in this Colony. , the Defd Npwfn,3unH^rmS Which COn- sourCe of avenue has been almost1 WANT ADVTI

Another matter of special import-,slHer Keiü Newtoundlajid Company as a part of the bar-
ance is the two bye-eiections which §a^- condition will we support any terms if we are
took place in November for Twiiiin-1convinced that Terra Nova can^get along as an Independent E”
-ate and Bonavista when the Govern- jColony. On no condition will we support terms secured or I 
ment could not gather enough pluck submitted'by the present Government. On no ^ condition
:LP„aomine"cs of LT fP.Û although 7' 7 terms„ which do not place the fishing inter-

two Dummy Ministers held positions es^ aFr^*ie interest of the Country first, 
that common decency demanded they I* Confederation comes while the F.P.U. remains as* 
should have attempted to justify by strong as it is to-day, the terms will have to be very,___verv
m appeal to the electorate, as Bland-

•H»was
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TFishery Produce Combines to fix prices on fish ex-

914 is gone and it will be a year long 
remembered. It began by the Op
position Party in the Assembly 

— completely dominating tlie affairs of 
that Chamber and arousing a feeling 
favorable to the fishermen such as had 
never before been observable in the 
Legislature. It was the strongest 
Opposition Party the Country ever 
had and the people soon realized that 
fact.

. ■ Then came the astounding financial 
statement of the Minister of Finance 
showing the Colony had expended 
$540,000 more than the revenue for 
year ending June 1914. and the addi
tion of $700,000 extra taxation, which 
raised the price of every article 
hitherto paying duty, making the duty 
on many articles of dry goods as 
much as 50 per cent.

Tobacco was raised 10 cents per lb. 
and liquor was again hammered for 
larger tariff returns. To these out
rageous increases were ac\ded, in Sep
tember, 271/2C. per lb. on flour, 6c. per. 
lb. on tea, 6c. per gallon on kero, oil, 
$4 per ton on hay, $1 to $1.50 on beef, 
$1.50 to $2 per brl. on pork, l%c. per 
lb. on sugar, which has placed a bur
den on the fishermen’s shoulders that 
must speedily reduce them to pauper
ism and the Country's business to a 

' state of collapse.
The opening of the war gave sever

al large provision dealers the chance 
of a life time to ,pile up prices. Flour 
.that was purchased at $5 w-ent up to 
$7 here and to $8.50 
outports. rV-

Tea, sugar, beef, pork and various 
articles of food advanced rapidly in 
prices, simply because the paities 
carrying stocks intended to avail of 
the miseries of war to fleece the peo
ple of $250,000. That amount' at 
least was robbed from the people by 
provision dealers and merchants dur
ing the existence of the first month of 
the war.

Then came the information that an 
East End firm had purchased some 
40,000 brlsxof flour; a WeskEnd firm 
15’000 bars., and another firm not far 
from the locality of the banks pur
chased another 15,000 brls., all before 
the war panic broke out and that this 
flour was purchased at prices rang
ing from $4.85 to $5.20, which those 
inhuman monsters were impudent and 
cruel enough to ask from $6.80 to 
$7.20 per brl. for during the past fall.

Yet in spite of the appeals of this 
’ paper not a finger was raised by the 

Government to protect the public in
terests. They legally robbed from 
$1.00 to $1.50 per brl. on Borne 100 
000 brls. of flour, which was known 
to the Government, and which the 
Government could have prevented if 
they desired to do so.

When the war came fish and lob-
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now

a

cured.

rXINATfÈ
$

S $250 
TO HELP OUT

: entirely curtailed, owing, in the first 
place to the Sealing Disaster, and late
ly to the war. Hence the receipt of

BRITISH HALL SUCh a muuificent Sifi in the face of
______ _ ■ j set-backs has been very highly ap

preciated by the Society.
A few weeks ago another kind friend

9

:

:no

Terra Nova since October, btft there
th

at some of the

tion is very sincere in its thanks to 
the donors of these handsome gifts.the
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«Just Received
Ex S.S* Morwenna,r

500 Sacks\ -
, ord could have appealed to the con

stituency that five years ago returned jters a°d the first assassins of the prin , To all our readers and Union friends ; 
him by a majority of 2600 and if iciPles of constitutional government; we extend New Year’s geetings and 
Squires—the other Dummy Minister—f The bye-elections again proved that we wish all will be as well off at the 
possessed an ounce of pluck, and a the confidence of the Northern elec- close of 1015 as they are to-day. 
penny weight of respect for, the con- torate is as strong as ever for the i Cloudy days have been experienced

F.P.U.
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Black Oats1Î

jk
J/v-1 ÿ |3titution which governs countries pos 

sessing responsible government, he
during%19l4 but bad as they were, we I 

We have briefly reviewed the events j fear worse are in stoi*e for 1915. 
would have faced the district of Twil* j of the year from a fisherman’s finan- The wisest amongst us are as fools
lingate, which district ought to be as | cial and political point of view. The 
favorable to him as any in the Colony, sealing disasters and the war < have 
But they could not gather the neces-»
3ary pluck, and they will always be 

i reinembered as the Dummy Minis- ferred to here,

4 -, '•<— ■■ M i ifi i f *
>

Colin Campbell
85 Water Street.

r when attempting to foretell what great | 
changes will be brought about in the 
world, in our Empire and in our own 
dear old Island Home by the time we 
say good bye to 1915,

been co||inually placed before 
readers and need not be further re-
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